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Kings by the Grace of God 
HIS open letter by the Danish Dramatist Carl allowed them to re-enter. He called an archangel and 

T Ewald, addressed to the chief exponent of the — said to him. 
“grace of God” theory, has just achieved real signifi- ‘‘Look in the book in which I have entered all the 
cance. It was published in the Copenhagen “Politi plagues I have laid upon my people for their sins, and 
ken” on Sept. 4, 1897. see if ought is mentioned about kings.” 

Open Letter to Kaiser Wilhelm’”’ It was a very thick book, and the Angel worked on 
It is with deep emotion that I have read the speeches it all day. In the evening he announced that he could 

which your majesty have been pleased to make at the find nothing in it about kings. |The deputation was 
unveiling of your sacred grandfather’s monument at again admitted, and God said: 
Coblenz, Aug. 30th and 31st. ““T know nothing about the kings.” 

Altho I am not a subject of yours, I am taking the Then the deputation gave way to such despair and 
liberty of laying before your throne a few of my lamentation that the Lord once more took mercy on 
thoughts in this connection. Under the soughing of them, and he called his angel again, and said: 
the imperial eagle’s wings they resolved themselves into “Look in the books in which I have entered all the 
a little tale about God and the kings. miseries which have come upon humanity for their focl- 

Once people grew so weary of their kings that they ish prayers so that they might see that my counsel is 
resolved to send a deputation to God to ask his aid wiser than their own. And let me know if anything is 
against them. ‘The deputation was received at Heav- mentioned about kings.” 
en’s gate, and received audience when their turn came. The Angel did as he was ordered. But as there 
But when the chairman had stated the purpose of their were twelve very thick books, it took twelve days to 
visit, God shook his head in amazement, and said: complete the task. And he found nothing. 

“T do not understand a word of what you are say- Then God called the deputation for the last time, 
ing. I have given you no kings.” and said: 

Then they all cried in chorus that the earth was full “You will really have to return home unsatished. I 
of xings all of whom proclaimed that they ruled by the can do nothing for you. These kings must be your 
grace of God. own invention, and if you are tired of them, you must 

“I know nothing about that,” said God. “I created yourselves get rid of them.” 
you all equal and in my image—Good-bye.” Tam, your Imperial and Royal Majesty, 

The Audience was at an end. But the deputation Most humbly, 
sat outside of the heavenly gate and cried bitterly. CARL EWALD. 
When the good Lord heard of it, he pitied them, and Translation by 

Harpy STEEHOLM. 

Song 
Over the hills soft shadows are creeping, 
Slowly in darkness the deep valleys steeping. 
Send that thy pain be forgotten in sleeping! 

Dream then of me. 

After the night when dawn shall be stealing 
Over the hills, dead valleys revealing, 
Send that the lark to thy heart may bring healing! 

Think then of me. 

RACHEL Commons,
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Breaking Even 
A ONE ACT PLAY 

Persons of the Play. thought any about me, and me—why, I ain’t 
Matron of the Wardrobe _-________ Mrs. Kessler never thought about anything except her. 
The Property-Man -_______.---____ Jim Taylor Mrs. K.—Jim, I’m telling you, don’t give up. That 

Jenny. kind of a line’ll never get you nowhere. Stick to 
The Artist _...--.____________Clyde Mitchell it, you're a fine sort, the best I’ve ever known; me 
The Mamager ___-___.______K.G. Kimbell of and your mother has watched you since you 

Kimbell’s Wandering W onder-W orld. kicked around in a cradle. She ain’t watching 
no more, but I am—and I know. 

Setting of the Play. Jim—Thanks, Mrs. Kessler,—you're mighty decent to 
A rather shabby hotel parlor. The walls are of an me, and you've eased up the rough spots consider- 

uncompromising red, and the carpet makes one shudder able. But it ain't Jenny’s not caring a whoop 
a little because it was supposed to be the same shade that’s eating me now. 
and isn’t. The room is furnished with a small settee, Mrs. K.—Well, out with it then. 
and several chairs upholstered in a melancholy green, Jim—Y ou see it’s this way. The manager’s got a fool 
and a tall vase filled with artificial roses occupies the new stunt in his head—crazy as a frog that man 
centre of a long mahogany table. Two high windows —and he’s going to ask Jenny to feature in it. 
at the back open onto the main street of the town—a You know that kid—doesn’t give yip what she 
thriving, western, mush-room town that grew up over does—not her! She'll do it all right, but the 
night sprawls without design in every direction, idea drives me drinkin’ mad. Kimball ain’t got 

As the curtain rises one sees a profusion of vari- no business to—. 
colored costumes distributed in heaps over the table Mrs. K.—There, Jimmy boy, easy now. 
and chairs. Mrs. Kessler, the wardrobe matron, is Jim—Sure, I’m a fool to get so bloomin’ excited, but 
going over costumes necessary to the evening’s perform- somehow when it’s Jenny that might get hurt I 
ance. She is a comfortable-looking person now, with lose my head. Batty, ain’t it? 
only a generous shadow of blue about her faded eyes MMys. K.—Oh, I dunno—Jenny’s not a bad sort— 
to remind us that she was once a darling of the saw- kinda wild once in a while, but straight as they 
dust ring. come. I ain't blamin’ you on the whole. Why 

Enter Jim, the Property-man. He is the essence of don’t you try that indifferent line for a while? 
everything mild, medium in height and coloring—about Maybe she’d get up a little more interest if you 
thirty-two years old, and the possessor of a furtive did. 
twisted smile. Jim—Don’t you think I’ve tried that too? Makes me 
Jim—Oh, Howdy, Mrs. Kessler. Looks like you more miserable, that’s all, and it’s part of a day’s 

; , work to her. Lord, I’ve near bust my head, try- 
wasn't throwing away much time. in’ to think of something that might get her. It’s Mrs. Kessler, (affectionately)—Well, if it ain’t my ® eu 8 a ; ; boy? no use, I tell you—no use. Me for watchin’ in a Jimmy! How’s the world with you today, boy? ; , . corner, I can do that anyhow, and believe me Jim, (evasively)—Oh, all right, I guess. .*,y . ; : .. ’ nothing’! ever happen to that girl while I sits and Mrs. K. (suspiciously)—-Come on now, you can’t 

. . , watches. | fool your Aunt Carrie on no such tricks. There’s ; ; dvou'd Mrs. A.—Jim, you're sure going to die off young. something on your chest, Jim Taylor, and you an . ; q Jim (rousing himself )—Seen the manager around since better get it off before it pushes you under. dinner? ; ; ay ' inner } Jim—I’m worried like the devil—that’s all. Mrs. K_No. he’ the show h heckin’ Mrs. K.—Well, that’s plenty. I rs. Cue vr, S mn at re wed ouse, checkin up. 

Jim—It’s about Jenny. im—Guess I'll wander out and—. 
Mrs. K.—Ah, you poor kid—and her galavanting off 

with that artist guy again. She’s only known him He allows himself to be interrupted by a sudden 
a couple of days, too. sound of gay, careless laughter in the corridor outside. 

Jim—Sure, I'd expect as much. Jenny ain’t never It is Jenny. Only a moment, and she appears in the
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doorway. Beside her stands Clyde Mitchell, the ar- and you had to stop and apologize. What I 
tist, his dark young face eager and amused. might have missed—gee! 

; — , Mi > | Jenny, (laughing)—Step into the parlor and stay as Ton Oh oh 
, Jim, howdy, Aunt ope. a, ons as I want you to. Hello, Jim how ve Mitchell (interested and insistent)—You might tell arrie. Meet my friend, Mr. Mitchell, Mrs. me,—I’ve told you 

. — h ld’ op ee . ester ane Mt Taylor—two of the world’s Jenny (finding it difficult to express her thoughts )— , , Well, you see—I ain’t never met many like you, Mitchell—Very happy to know you, I’m sure, Mrs. The . I talk and dress—gosh!__it mast be Kessler,—and you too, Mr. Taylor. Old friends ; yi , a of Jenny’s, I presume? fright for you, even if you are so darn polite about Mrs. K (insinvatingly)__Ol der than some it. Before I got talking to you, Mr. Mitchell, Tim , (uncomfortably) —-Well I guess I’ll be pounding the world never seemed like nothing but, make-up 
along now. Glad I met you, Mr. Mitchell an’ rehearsals an’ killing yourself for three meals 
Say, Jenny, I’ve got to talk to you sometime pretty a oy and hard punk, It re "I Pipe dies i quick. this circus life. nce in a while get a little Jenny (absently)—Righto Jim—later on more money than the rest, when there’s some crazy 

Mrs. K. (tucking the mending basket under her arm, h fitchell ean evapo ese gets coe eet and gathering up a heap of tarletan costums) — c 5 ‘8 yeng, 
_ Here, Jim, wait a second, I’m going too. Give are you: 

me a lift with them green trapeze suits, will you? / enny—Never cared whether I broke my neck or not, cause I ain’t never had much of anything to live 
for. It'd be all the same to everybody but Jim, Jim and Mrs. Kessler go out, leaving the girl and and he don’t count 

her artist alone. For a moment they stand silent and Mitchell—You said a moment ago you had thought smiling at one another. Then Jenny tosses off her hat, all this before—well, before I apologized in the and the man flings his folio of sketches on the table. hotel lobby——and now, Miss Jenny? 

Jenny (with genuine enthusiasm)—Wasn’t it wonder- Jenny (hesitatingly) Sure you want to know? 
ful today ? , The artist nods, and seating himself on the arm of Mitchell (a little too smoothly) —Weren’t you won= her chair, takes Jenny’s hand in his. He is really very _derful today? much interested in the girl, for she is pretty, and care- J enny— Was I—-really? , less, and gay, but he is most occupied with himself, Mitchell (waiving the question) You can’t possibly finding the situation unique and full of possibilities and realize, Miss Jenny, what I mean when I say that artistic motives, 
you're the model, the type, so to speak, that I’ve . 
been looking for ever since I first held a brush. Jenny (slowly )—You row ns aitemoon when . Jenny—Sorry, but I don’t seem to get you. was noe th nL ve ere "hin be sutiful Tike Mitchell—I mean that it’s your coloring, the look in across me tha never seen things beau your eyes, the expression of your mouth—your— they is, before. It’s been kinda like that all the 
oh, well, that devil-may-care spirit about you. | the. wld lately; like T'd bin pounding chrovs. don’t know how else to express it. __ tne wor Ww ith my fool eyes way shut. Get me’ Jenny—Go right on tryin’. Y ‘+ mak 3 Mitchell—I think so, but please go on. my ‘sm on wry. You cant make me mad. Jenny—I begin to wonder what was in all them freaks Mitchell—Ever since this afternoon, when I sketched heads what wrote books. Rows and rows of em 
you out mere on the prnk of that a red ane that I seen once at a Public ]ibrary in Austin. 
y on, WI & wind’ dlowing through your blac And it seems like I didn’t know nothing and just hair, I’ve been wondering how under the stars | had to | . . L Get me? was going to get along without you? spi (2 eam something quick or bust. Get m ] ay ° Mitchell—I believe it’s growing clearer to me now. enny—Not kidding, are you? You're ; . 5 Mitchell—No indeed. Yo, b ou re Just waking up, Jenny, is that it? 

indeed. ouve given me suc 2 Jenny (rising abruptly, in a sudden, instinctive kind of wealth of new ideas; almost swamped me with panic) —Maybe—maybe, you're right. 
undreamed of possibilities, Mitchell—And why are you running away, frightened Jenny (with a touch of wistfulness)—I ain’t much on like that? the King’s English, like you, Mr. Mitchell, but it Jenny (turns fiercely from the table where she has was a bloomin’ lucky day=before-yesterday when been standing for a moment )—Because it’s you I nearly knocked you off your feet in the lobby, that done it!
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Mitchell (going to her quickly )—Jenny—. Jenny (distinctly bored) —Y ou're cracked—nobody’ll 
do it. 

As he speaks there is a thunderous rap at the door, Aimball—I ain’t finished yet—wait— (mysteriously ) 
and without waiting for either response or encourage- —all of a sudden somebody—a good-lookin’ girl, 
ment, K. G. Kimball, the manager, rotund and silk- way back in the house somewheres, ‘ll say quiet- 
hatted, makes way for himself. Jim slips in behind like—‘I need the money and I'll try anything.’ 
him, and stands silent and unnoticed by the high win- See? 
dow, like an unobtrusive shadow. Jenny—Oh, you mean the Jane that offers to shake 

, hands with the lion is going to be me? 
Jenny (with easily assumed nonchalance )— Well, if Kimball (patting her on the back) Right again, lit- 

taint the manager. Meet my friend, Mr. tle girl. You got me on the wing. How about Mitchell, Mr. Kimball. What's the news with 1? 
you? Sit down. 

Kimball (settling into the biggest chair and resting his She hesitates. A strange thing is happening to 
cigar on the artist’s folio)—-Glad to meet you, Jenny. She tries with all her will power to master 
Mitchell. Seen you around a lot lately. Paint- some insistent emotion, that holds her wavering and be- 
ing the scenery about here? wildered. 

Mitchell (ignoring his insinuation)—Yes, sir, the can- Jenny (quite evidently stalling for time)—Do I gather 
yon country is magnificent at this time of year. in the five hundred? 

Kimball (floundering slightly ) —Er—oh, yes, don’t Kimball—That ain’t a sane question. 
mind if I talk over a little business with Jenny, Jenny—Well, how much do I draw? 

do you? Kimball—Oh—twenty-five. Mitcheii—Certainly not. I'll be going along. Jenny shakes her head. 

Kimball—Well, thirty-five then. That’s fair enough, 
He takes his hat, begins to picx up the sketch-book, ain't it? 

and is confronted with the manager’s cigar. He The girl still refuses. 
coughs as a sign for removal. The manager responds, Kimball (distinctly irritated, but still intent on carry= 
not without annoyance, and the artist leaves. ing out his scheme)—If you're not the damndest 

. —well, make it fifty even. Might as well endow Kimball—Impudent young cuss! for Kif h . ’ . you for life at that rate. 
Jenny (laughing) —Oh, I don't know! Kinda put Jenny (with sudden fierceness) —Thanks awfully, Mr. one over on you, didn’t he? K—, but I ain’t going to star in this here feat ; , . going to star in this here feature Kimball—Don’t get fresh! f You ain't got no bus; skin’ 
Jenny—Don’t worry, I won’t—I was born that way. act 0 yours. Tou aint got no business a an Cimball-None of ti desy, it don’t eet across a girl to do a thing like that. When there ain’t 
mmoal One oF that now, missy, It don t ge nobody else fool enough to care about killin’ 

with KR G.—just remember that. on themselves then it’s me that’s got to step up and 
Jenny (with a toss of her black curls)—What’s your bow. It ain’t right I tell you, it ain’t right; and 

; business about? , ; I won't do it, not for a bunch of diamonds, or a Kimball—Well, this Is what I’ve got to say just now. limousine and a grand piano—not me! 
The show’s losing pep—that’s what we need, 
more pep, more thrills—more ginger. And I’ve She sinks down exhausted on the settee, twisting her 
thot up the biggest feature act that ever was. Get fingers in a torment. 

this now, will you—histen close. Kimball (sneeringly )—Lost your nerve, eh? (And 
Jake Lessing is trottin’ off his ponies—last act, then with a real threat in his scraping voice) —It’s 

you see—everything al] over—people startin to take the chance and get the fifty—or quit—yes, 
go and then me, I come walkin’ in with a big lose your job, that’s what I mean. (He starts 
megaphone—'Ladies and gents,’ says I, ‘just one for the door, flinging back a few final words— moment please. We are offering tonight an ex- Better think it over—Remember, fifty dollars ex- traordinary opportunity for making $500 in one tra, or a lost job. (He slams the door with an 
half minute. You see at my side, “Big Macy, uncompromising bang). 
the old Jungle King. Ladies and gents, any- 
body who steps inside that cage for one half min- It is now that Jim comes swiftly out of the shadows 
ute, goes home with the $500 cash in his pocket. and moves toward Jenny with intentness of purpose in 
Step right up on the platform, no age limit—it’s °Very line of his thin, wiry body. 
open to anybody.’ Jim (tensely)—Say, Jenny—. 

(Continued on page 104)
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Out With Me Into the Street 
Out with me into the street 

Where people pass and people meet, 
Shrouded in the ghostly mist— 

Face by little droplets kissed — 

Heavy darkness all around 
Pressing down upon the ground, 

Isolating everyone 
In its grey oblivion. 
Wander with me, up and down, 

Through the mazes of the town, 
Back and forth and in and out, 
Here and there, and round about, 

Lone as in a desert waste 
Midst the bustle and the haste,—- 
In, and of, and yet apart 

From the city’s throbbing heart, 
Where the life-blood of the town, 

: Flowing up the street and down, 

Murmurs as it goes along— 
Sings its own confuséd song; 
Where the mighty buildings tower 

And their darkened windows glower 
Down upon the lighted street 

And hordes of sacrilegious feet. 

"Neath the grey and ghostly pall 
Hanging heavy over all 
I follow after many men 
And many follow me again 

Along the crowded thoroughfare 
With traffic noises in the air, 
And pavement gleaming shiny black 
Like a wet sea-serpent’s back, 

Mirroring the yellow gleam 
From the many lamps that seem, 
Strung along so nice and neat, 

Like a necklace on the street. 
And oftentimes I slip away 
Out into the silent grey, 
Along some dim, unlighted aisle 
And in it lose myself a while . 
Where all is quiet and asleep 
With parted lips and breathing deep, 
In rythm with the distant beat 
Of rolling wheel and tramping feet. 
Then at my right walks mystery 
And at my left the soul of me, 
And Time and Space are nothing then 
To chain me down like other men,--— 
So through the Universe I fly 
And where my thought is, there am I,
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Until the sight and sound of men 
Recalls me to the earth again, 
And sets me down upon the street 
Where people pass and people meet, 
Shrouded in the ghostly mist, 
Face by little droplets kissed, 
Heavy darkness all around 
Pressing down upon the ground, 
Isolating everyone 
In its grey oblivion. 

KENNETH SCOTT. 

The Rule of Three Perplexeth Me 

I CANNOT add, but my sister who lives in San tacked to the kitchen wall a typewritten sheet which set 
Francisco can. My mother can subtract, though forth the addition, and multiplication tables. My 

she does not like to, and another sister, now nursing the father had, moreover, made out some typical examples 

wounded in a French hospital, writes that she has re- of the tradesman’s point of view, examples which, by 
cently become interested in long division. My father the way, were taught us children with our prayers. I 
can add, subtract, multiply, and divide, though, I am _ still remember one of them: “If bananas are forty-five 

happy to admit, he always had, and still enjoys, a re- cents a dozen, how many do you get for ten cents?” 

markably alert intelligence. For many years he de- Its answer, however, has slipped my memory. Mother 

voted his evenings and all the margins of his newspa- _ once hit upon a clever device for teaching us some of 

pers to mathematical calculations. One of my uncles, these common problems of life; as far as possible, she 

a lawyer, assures me, and I have no reason for doubt- rhymed the addition tables. One of these childhood 

ing his statement, that he can extract square roots with _ jingles remains with me yet. 
considerable skill. There is, moreover, a tradition m Five and seven 
the family that my great-grandfather on my father’s Make eleven 
side was a mathematician of some note, and turned his " 

talents to civic account by drawing up the treasury re- Time and again this bit of doggerel has proved its use- 
port for the city of Albany in 1831. fulness to me. 

When I was a child, my parents thought that I had As I learned these elementary lessons with great 
inherited some of my great-grandfather’s mathematical —_ facility, Mother began to regard me as her prop and 
proclivities. They were very much pleased, for since stay. Father was more particularly impressed when | 
my father’s business demanded his frequent absence learned to have purchases of my own charged on the 
from home he could not always be referred to when a__ family grocery bill. At about the same period [I orig- 
mathematical crisis arose in the family. Well do I inated a temporarily efficacious trick that came to be 
remember the times, when, father far away, the wash- generally employed by the children of the neighbor- 

woman asked to be paid by the hour, and another oc- hood during the season when chocolate was most in 
casion when my mother, who never could learn to re- favor. It was performed in this way. You went toa 

strain such impulses, bought fractional lengths of dress- store where there was a good natured clerk and asked 
goods from a travelling and probably cheating peddler. for a cake of chocolate. After it had been placed in 
For such emergencies my mother’s subtraction was not your hand, you asked the price, expressed pain at find- 
always adequate. Therefore my father purchased for ing it to be ten cents, and murmured that you had only 
her convenience a copy of the Ready Calculator, a eight cents to spend, whereupon you usually obtained 
handy volume that stood with the cook books on an up- your sweet at a bargain. I could see that my father 
per pantry shelf, while for more pressing cases, he was deeply agitated when he called me to account for
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this offence, but my mother pleaded for me, saying, and I realized with new force that by subtraction one 
“But James, the subtraction the child shows! I think sometimes arrives at more instead of less. Subsequent 

it was a real bent for subtraction that gave the child her experiences with change corroborated this truth with 

chocolate, not any real dishonesty!” This was my regard to the process of buying until now I regard it as 
first illustration of that valuable truth that by the proc- the fundamental basis of my method of treating change. 
ess of subtraction one may sometimes arrive at more in- Far from regarding them as a tragic fault, my friends 
stead of less. take much delight in my mathematical shortcomings. 

When I was seven years old I went to school. I do not resent this mirth at my expense; and indeed, 

Thanks to my teacher’s engaging method of setting a__I would tell them tales even more interesting than any 
cocked hat on the rotund figure eight, and of making — that fall under their observation, if I understood them. 
nine pull a comically long face, I took great delight in One instance, in which an expressman and I exchanged 
“‘numberwork,”’ and achieved a good grade on my re- coins and recriminations on the street for perhaps half 
port card. But figures, as such, were soon to be de- an hour, I am sure they would consider exquisitely hu- 
nuded of their joys by a teacher who was the first to morous. He vociferated, I explained; finally I retuned 
discover the disability that was to influence the rest of indoors, victorious, with a handful of money. My 
my life. For she found out that I could neither add mathematical friend expressed herself as amazed to find 
nor subtract, multiply nor divide. By every pedagogi- that I had more at the end of the transaction than at 
cal means available my parents strove to inject mathe- the beginning. “But”, I expostulated, “‘else why 
matics into my illogical brain, but with distressing lack transact?” In this case I had simply followed my 
of success. It has been only by constantly renewed usual method. 
special dispensations that I have passed from grade to Nevertheless, for several reasons I deplore my un- 
grade until I am now a junior in college. fortunate disability. My friend, the mathematician, 

Ever since the day of that discovery I have been seems to feel a certain aesthetic delight in her cipher- 
humiliated by the thought that I was not to contribute ings. Poets seem to have felt this same ecstacy—‘“The 
to the family quota of arithmetical information. But world is so full of a number of things—’”’ says Steven- 
now aside from this feeling of injured pride, I do not son, and at the word number a skeleton appears to 

suffer from my misfortune. In fact, it has not been spoil my feast. Sometimes I find a strain of sympa- 
detected by many of my friends, although, I must con- thetic feeling in the poets, however; for instance, even 
fess, it has been perceived on several occasions by clerks Browning seems a bit hazy as to his addition in the 
in stores, who have thereupon tried to bewilder, or to following: 

cheat me. But, conscious of my weakness, I keep on ‘‘—out of three sounds he frames, not a fourth sound, 
my guard against this. For instance, if a salesman but a star.” 

asks me for a quarter, when I have already given But it is the philosophers who discourage me most. 
him five dollars to pay for a small purchase, | deny his If the world is arranged according to a mathematical 
request with an expression of reserve, and, I think I interrelation of its parts as Descartes would have liked 
may say, hauteur, that discourages him in his attempt, to believe, it is indeed a place not made for men. Or 
whatever it is, and sends him scuttling after my proper jf everything and everybody has a number, as the Pyth- 
change. agoreans asserted, what an unlucky number mine must 

The whole problem of change, in fact, I have now be! 
settled fairly satisfactorily. I never go shopping with- Philosophy, however, has a way of making up for 
out having by me a number of coins or bills of large its own shortcomings, and, as I have proceeded with my 
denomination, one of which I offer in exchange for study of it, I have found that it offers me consolation 
each purchase. In return I get quantities of smaller as well as condemnation. The gifted Leibnitz has 
coms. When this becomes too heavy for me to carry proved conclusively to me that the quantitative method 
about, I take it to a bank where it is again converted of looking at things is fallacious. In this belief I shall 
into bills of large denomination. This system I have rest. I may miss something of the esoteric delight in- 
found gives me much relief. It suggested itself tome volved in cube root and logarithms, but, on the other 
when, on doing an errand at the grocer’s for a friend, I hand, I am absolutely free from mercenary motives, 

observed instead of the large coin with which I went, business cares, partial payments, cardplaying, and I returned home with both a large one and one of crochet. 
smaller denomination. My childish experience with BERNICE KUNEY, 
the cakes of chocolate then came vividly back to me,
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Pygmalion 

Pygmalion to Galatea 

Ah, take my hand 
And let me lead you 
Along the foot-smoothed path 

To the pebbly edge 
Of the shaded brook. 

And there bend low, 
And unafraid, see | 
Through the transparency 
Of the changing water 

The blue of the sky. 

Ah, see your face— 

Softly flushed with stooping, 
Not cold but living— 
Your eyes, which when opening, 

Beheld my love. 

And raise your hand 
And twist the golden curls, 
And press your warm lips, 
Then give me back your hand 
To feel the warmth. 

And dip your foot 
Into the water 
And shatter the mirror, 
To feel the cool rush 

Of little waves. | 

Ah, tum your eyes 

Over the narrow, winding 
Paths, to the sunny slope 

Of the nearest hill 
Where vine-yards glisten white. 

Come, take my hand, 

And let us 
Along the foot-smoothed paths | 

| To the foot of the hill | 

And mount the hundred steps 
To my castle. 

Mary CONVERSE.
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Ambition 
Once I longed Something happened ~ 

To be a To the motor 
Flyer When the spark 

In the Began to 
Aviation corps, Miss, 
Rising high And because 

And rising higher I'm not 
Where the giant A. floater 

Eagles soar. I went 
Then with joy Skooting 

I would be Down 
Sighing Like 
In an ecstasy This! 
Of bliss 

Iflonly Now no more 
Could be flying I am repining 

Like this! To go sailing 
And up In the sky 

And up Where the chilly 
Up Winds are 

Whining : 
Then I got And the noble 
A job at steering Eagles fly. 

A gigantic But I have 
Monoplane; A job as brakie 

And while crowds And my heart is 
Were loudly Filled with bliss 
Cheering Though the freight car 
I ascended May be shakey 
From the plain. It runs smoothly on like this! 

An Experience in Fetichism 
¢ *N IGHT fell over the village,” reads the chron- _ offerings, Mulungu. Even now the drums of the Osti- 

icle of the Ostiaks,” and Gbalo, the Talker, aks are beating in thy praise.” 
who entered the straw hut where stood Mulungu, the “Thus prayed Gbalo,” says the Chronicle, ‘and as 
god who is good. Carved out of fine wood he was and he prayed he dreamed a dream, while without, in the : 
clothed in the richest cloth that traders ever brought great forest, the warriors danced round the fire, beat- 
from the coast. Gbalo knelt low, resting his forehead ing their drums in praies of Mulungu.” 
on the ground. 

—_——_—— 
‘For the people Gbalo gives thanks,’ he said Thou She had one of those faces that make a man, though 

hast heard our prayers, Mulungu, and well has thou he gaze at them but once, search his memory for all the 
answered them. When we prayed for rain, we brought wicked acts he has committed and bitterly regret each 
thee jugs, and lo! it rained. When we went to war, one. The face resembled in its long, though finely 
we brought thee spears, and lo! the blood of our enemy rounded lines, and in its general contour, that of a 
ran in rivers. Thou hast made us good and happy, Madonna of the early Renaissance, such as Fra Filippo 
and we have been grateful. We have brought thee Lippi loved to paint on the walls of the Prato Cathed-
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ral. Indeed, so striking was the similarity, that uncon- wall, for it was his habit to dispose permanently of 
sciously one locked long and earnestly to discover the each article as fast as he removed it from the trunk. 
nebulous halo which the Fra’s Madonnas invariably It is still there, on the east wall of the room, squeezed 
wear—somewhat rakishly, it is true, but which never- in between a King’s Pain-Killer calendar and a colored 
theless impart an air of stainless purity. print of a small negro shoe-blacxk who is weeping over 

She wore five small roses in her hair, entwined in the a spilled can of polish, and who has been weeping 
curls that were arranged in complicated design above since the Civil war, to judge from the warped, aged 
her high forehead. In her hands she held a wreath of appearance of the rheumatic frame. 
roses somewhat larger in size and numbering seventeen. “Lizzie!’’ Albert had said on the occasion when 
One would judge that her eyes were large and dark, he had so savagely disposed of the wonderful photo- 
but one could not be sure, for they were constantly graph. And while he rapidly flung shoes, combs and 
downcast and fixed steadily on a rose in the wreath shaving soap out of the trunk, he added in jerky mono- 
which she held in her hands—the ninth rose from the — syllables: “My sis. Good sport. Home with the folks. 
top. Her dress was one of simple white stuff, with four Hang it, where’ll I put this bath robe?” . 
ruffles around the bottom and a row of eleven black Even at that time, though I had not yet learned to 

buttons running from the necx to the waist. worship the Madonna girl, I felt a vague resentment 
These somewhat precise details I can vouch for, be- against Albert for speaking of her in such a boorish, 

cause I have checked them over hundreds, nay, thou- offhand manner, and calling her by such a homely name 
sands of times, until they have become as familiar and as Lizzie. He might at least, I thought, have used the 
inevitable to me as the arrangement of the letters in full name, which is far more musical, although on the 
the alphabet. Going still farther, if I thought that whole I was sorry that she hadn’t been christened 
numerical exactness could enhance the vividness of this Christabel. 
description, I might add with unerring accuracy that During the ensuing months | gathered but a few 
each of her high shapely shoes had a row of sixteen stray facts about the biography, accomplishments, and 
buttons, plainly visible when the light was good; that habits of Lizzie. Although in a roundabout way | 
she stood in front of a chair with four rungs, and leaned tried to draw out my roommate regarding these inter- 
against a table of which but two legs could be seen. esting topics, I did not dare openly to ask questions that 

To me she was, for more than half a year, a photo- were ever uppermost in my mind, for somehow her name 
graph, though not merely a photograph. There was _ stuck like a large, unwieldy lump in my throat and | 
a spirit back of it, or rather hovering near it, that I never found the strength or the courage to force it be- 
sometimes called my guiding star, sometimes my ether- vond my lips. I think I must have been a little bashful. 
eal sponsor, but more often, because I am subject to Thus my adoration of the Madonna girl remained 

human frailties, my reproving angel. In the latter réle a cherished secret which only on rare occasions was 

this spirit struck an especially responsive chord within — violated in verses of my own composition, ranging from 
me. Often at night I stood humbled and abashed be- a sonnet on She Who Rules to an impassioned lyric 
fore the girl with the Madonna face, writhing under entitled An Affinity in Sepia, with a large representa- 
the recollection of words uttered in anger, of a vulgar _ tion of odes, quatrains, and triolets. The verses I care- 

flirtation with a waitress, or of a riotious scene in a low fully filed away in a large manila envelope, which I 
resort where amber fluid is dispensed with a prodigal frequently consulted during those precious moments 
hand. On these occasions I often expected that the when I was alone in the room, and read them aloud in 
eyes, so rigidly fixed on the ninth rose from the top, an emotional whisper to the picture and its spint which 

of the wreath, would look up at me with deep reproach; had inspired them. To this bulky brown package I 
but even though this did not occur, I would solemnly added during the course of time several priceless mo- 
promise my angel to reform. Sometimes I did—for a mentoes that were reminiscent of Lizzie. ‘These in- 
week. cluded a cubical piece of flinty brown substance which 

The photograph had come out of the dark chaos originally had been chocolate fudge, made, so Albert 
smelling strongly of mothballs and crowded with every assured me. by Lizzie herself. A large box of this 
conceivable article of a college youth’s belongings from delicacy had arrived on his birthday by parcel post, 
a briar pipe to a pair of lavender sox. I caught ahasty and it angered me to hear his loud lip-smackings as he 
glimpse of the Madonna face as my roommate deftly devoured the fudges, while I dissolved them slowly in 
removed it from between a crumpled shirt and a uni- my mouth, feeling that these ambrosial morsels were a 
form coat. With a somewhat unmerciful dispatch, I delightful though perishable bond between Lizzie and 
thought, he affixed it with a large, cruel tack to the me. One of them I slipped into my pocket, later trans-
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fering it to a remote corner of a bureau drawer, where She might have been beautiful sixty pounds a 20, | 
it speedily assumed the appearance and texture of a_ thought. Indeed, there were still in her moon-like face 
mahogany chip. a few lines suggestive of comeliness, as the red stains 

Although at times I felt a maddening desire to be in in the bottom of a thick glass tumbler are suggestive of 
the presence of Lizzie, to be able to hear her voice, the rare wine which it once contained. She was aston- 
watch the movements of her lithe body, and—oh, the ishlingly fat. There was something about her that 
sweet ecstasy of it—perhaps touch her hand; I believe hinted at bovine contentment, paper-covered novels, a 
I should have been happy indefinitely if she had re- hammock, sticky candy, hot sun, and buzzing green 
mained a photograph and a spirit, nothing more. Dur- flies. She was, J thought, a cousin, or a second sister 
ing those passing moments of desire, I gained vicarious _ perhaps. 
comfort from a secret contemplation of the petrified Albert caught a glimpse of me over one of her heav- 
fudge which her own slim hands had made, and then, ing shoulders, for I had circled about in the hope that 
satisfied, my typewriter would again drum off paeans this obese creature hid the frail form of the Madonna 
of praise to spiritual beauty, while now and then I girl who might have been following her. Albert called 
turned my eyes to a place on the wall six inches ree me. Reluctantly I came over to them. 
moved from the negro shoe-black whose tiny body held This is Lizzie,” he said. 
such an unquenchable fountain of tears. The girl giggled and held out a fat, moist hand. 

' Quite unexpectedly, on a fine day in spring, Albert 
looked up from a letter he had received from home 
and coolly announced that Lizzie would arrive on the “To Gbalo, as he bowed before the god Mulungu 
1 o'clock train and would remain in the city a few there came this dream,” goes on the Chr onicle of the 
hours before continuing on her trip to an aunt in a Ostiaks. ‘The wooden fetich before him came to life 

neighboring town. My joy bordered on imbecility. I and stood there, a man, even as Chalo was. And 
wandered erratically about the room, pulling out books —Gbalo said in surprise: 
from the case and putting them back again; twisting ‘This is not Mulungu, he who made us strong in 
pictures on the wall into impossible positions; winding battle.’ | 
the clock so tight that the spring creaked; in short my “Tam Mulungu,’ said the man 

deportment was such that Albert hid my cigarette case “ ‘But,’ said Gbalo angrily vou are like me or Ma- 
behind the mirror. My agitation increased when he — fgoka, or even as any warrior of the Ostiaks. I thought 
asked me to accompany him to the station, where, he thee a spirit.’ 8 
said, we would check Lizzie’s baggage and then take “‘T am Mulungu,’ said the man 
her on a tour around the University grounds until train “And then,” says the Chronicle, “Gbalo awoke in 

time. great anger and found no one in the hut save himself 
How we got there I can’t recall, although I have a and the wooden fetich. Gbalo seized the image with 

dim recollection that during our walk the birds shone a cry of rage and with it ran out into the erect where 
brighter and the sun chirped merrier than ever before, the warriors were beating their . drums jn praise of the 
and the people, the streets, the buildings seemed god, Mulungu. P 
shrouded in a roseate haze. Even the shriek of the “*Mulungu is no god!’ cried Chalo. ‘He is a man 
brakes of the train gliding into the station seemed to as weare. Ina vision | saw him. and it; P 

. . » and if ts true! 
my befuddled senses like the musical creak of the heav- “They believed him, for Ghalo was the wisest of 
enly gate admitting me into paradise. I searched the the Ostiaks. Th ey flung the fetich ‘nto th Cr. And 
crowd that dropped out of the day coaches for the all that night the good alin Nee fe « ve. fs 

familiar face of the Madonna girl. The crowd thinned faster; and faster an d faster ded pwee waste 
. ; , sounded the beating of the 

out; I turned away in deep despair. Suddenly Tbe- drums and the warriors danced and drank till they fell 
came aware that Albert was shaking hands with a fat over one by one beneath the great trees. And then 
young lady who was encumbered with two grips, an came the drought, and the plague of locusts, for the 

umbrella, a hatbox, and a large piece of gum which ashes of Mulungu w ere lvin P he f ous 1 Wf th 
she had trouble in manipulating in her left cheek while was gone.” Ying in the Torest and all 

; 
she talked an endless stream of nothings. ERNEST L. MEYER.
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L’ Esprit tered, and she didn’t have enough to keep her warm in 
cold weather. Finally, after about two months of 

Ton sat on a hill-top, and low clouds floated crimping and deprivation, she saved ten dollars. And 

above them, each one very little and round and what do you think she did with the money?” 

light; and below them the sheep were feeding. The “T haven't an idea.” 
girl apparently was explaining her point of view on “She walked down town, and in a window she 
some question to the boy, an attractive youth, big and caught sight of some high, red boots, unspeakably 
dark, with a certain indescribable carelessness in his bright. She had to have them; so she entered the shop 
attitude which was wholly charming. and delivered herself of her ten dollars at once.” 

All of a sudden, the girl jumped up and went “What a shame!”, said the girl. 
through a wild kind of a dance, as free, as unconscious “No! I say hurrah! I’m glad she got the terrible, red 
as the wind. It was awkward, clumsy, but it was full boots. /t came to her also, and she—"’ but he was in- 

of expression. Then she sat down and continued her terrupted by an unexpected proceeding. The girl 
conversation. came near, and leaning over him, without any warning, 

“Why did you do that>’’, asked the boy. kissed him soundly on the cheek. 
“Oh, I don’t know,” she said. “It was this intox- He retreated, overcome. , 

icating air and that heavenly green stretch below, | “My dear girl, why did you do that?” 
guess. I don’t know.” “Oh, how do I know ?”, she said. “Perhaps It 

“You don’t? Ido! There was something in you came to me. ‘It may have been youth, it may have 
that you had to express. I have seen the same thing been love, it may have been hope,’” she mimicked. 
happen other times in other people. And Jt does not © How should / know!” 
always take the form of dancing.” ALICE VAN Hise. 

“No?” 
“No. Once I saw a girl in a depot behind a cigar- 

case. She was pale and thin and tired=looking. But The Waist-Maker 
suddenly she burst into song; and regardless of the 

people about, sang ‘Annie Laurie’ at the top of her 6 1" WOULD be better. A little color, I always 
voice, very squeakily and entirely off the key. Then say, is good. Just a little blue around the 
she became aware of the amused faces about her and neck. . . . Yes. Well, so after the first kid died, 
stopped, and with a sheepish grin concerned herself my sister adopted another baby,—(thought she’d have 
with arranging her boxes. But for a moment /t was _ better luck this time)—a cute little fellow, I’ll have to 
in her.” admit, — big blue eyes and a wizened, screwed up 

“What do you mean by /i, and what is /t?”, the mouth. What? . . . Don’t like blue? A little red 
girl asked, be better? Here hold this up to your neck. . . . 

“I don’t know. It was something unconscious, James, she named him. But he died onhertoo. Only 
spontaneous, superb. Perhaps it is youth, perhaps itis two years old. Pretty bad. The grippe, she says it 
love, perhaps it is hope.” was, but I always said she didn’t feed it enough. . . . 

‘Have you seen it appear any other times?” What? Don’t lise red, either? Well youare . . . 
“Yes,” he replied, “once I saw a stoutish man of Want it plain? Here lift over those pins. . . . So 

sixty walking with a suitcase inhis hand. The thickly that broke her up pretty good, his dying like that. 
populated street made a steep dip before him. He Made her kind of crazy. I always said she was a lit- 
stopped and regarded the hill stretched out; then took tle wrong anyhow. . . . But she up and tried another. 
off his hat, dropped his satchel, and ran down the mid- The Childrens’ Home didn’t want to let her have it, 
dle of the street as fast as he could go. It was splen- but she got her way. A little girl this time. Had it 
did! He got to the bottom quite winded, and came three months now. It’s getting paler and paler. She’s 
to, so to speak, with a jerk. He had to go back up _ fussy,—my sister. Gets on a mad if you try to touch 
the hill for his suitcase, which made him very angry; the baby... . Hm? Like that better? All right, 
but /t had come to hin, too.” — . I'll sew it plain. . . . So one day I had the baby 

Grand! Tell me some more,” said the girl, her for the morning over here, and I sneaked in some milk, 
eyes shining. and it drank and drank like it was starved, and jts 

“And,” continued the youth, “once there was a girl eyes didn’t look so dog-like after that. But my sister 
in my father’s factory who got eight dollars a week. came in and saw, and grew as white as this waist she 
She could hardly get along. Her clothes were bat- wassomad. . .. Toss me the scissors there? . . .
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Thanks . . . ‘What d’you mean,” she says, her youcan’timagine. Just lies where its put without mov- 
eyes red, ‘giving it milk while I’m away. ... You ing. . . . What? Yes, almost through. Have to 
can't touch it. Nobody can. It’s mine and I'll feed baste it up here. Only one more fitting. About five 
itwhen I wantto.” . . . Soshesnatched ithome. o'clock tomorrow?” 

That was two weeks ago. The poor thing is so thin, ALICE VAN Hise, 

Crabbed Age and Youth 
OMEWHERE, im his delightful little book of es- grows old. On the other hand, what would it not give 

S says, ‘“Virginibus Puersque’”, Stevenson, humor- to be able to say to the kindly patter: ‘‘No, this is 
ously and half-banteringly, and in the tone of one who my game. You have experience, but I have vigor and 
is already in the passing stage, depicts the everlasting freshness. Don’t you see my dream is for you? You 
struggle between “Crabbed Age and Youth”. And _ need it more than I need your advice”. But it is im- 
one is pleased with the picture,—whether one be young potent in the face of kindness; it can only murmur 
or old. For to youth, he gives the laurel of courage something about being “awfully good”. 
and Utopianism. To age,—well, it is for him a com- Why is it that youth differs and rebels? I can only 
fortable retiring place where he views with some envy answer with all the conceit of youth itself: Because 
and a great deal of amusement his youthful wild oats, it is yet full of the glory of creation. It finds evil in 
—physical and intellectual, (among which he counts the world, evil and maladjustment. To mend?—that 
having once been a red-hot Socialist)—and the inevit- were ineffective patchwork for old women of both sexes. 
able change, for we cannot and must not remain Peter _ It will recreate—else why was it brought to earth? 
Pans forever. What is it that youth rebels against? I must con- 

And to the snare that age lays for youth’s ideals in fess, with all of youth’s vaguness: Everything, every- 
the form of the catchword, “Oh, that’s the way I felt thing, everything, from the older generation’s method of 
when I was your age.”” Stevenson proffers the facetious eating and dressing to the older generation’s method of 
reply by youth. “I shall probably think so when Iam administering individual and sccial justice; against all 
your age’. But from the standpoint of youth, the mat- _ the ugliness of the world, (it knows not who is respons- 
ter is not solved quite so easily. For youth, if it is uto- isle for this ugliness but suspects the generation im- 

_ pian, if it is red-hot socialistic, or red-hot anything, is mediately preceding of the guilt of permitting it to ex- 
neither facetious nor humorous; it is fiercely bitter ist); aye, even against that which is now called the 
against the very world which it is seeking to reshape; “beauty” of the world. 
fiercely bitter because it sees on the one hand the danger I use the words, ‘‘confess’”’ and “vagueness”, but I 
of unfulfilment, and on the other, the danger of com- do not mean thereby to condemn youthful rebellion. | 
promise and conservatism—the very nest into which (How could 1?) I can no longer declare with the fer- 
Stevenson (though I doubt his word) remarks he is vor of sixteen: ‘“‘Better a million wild dreams, than 
sinking. satisfaction with a life that deadens, that has already 

‘The struggle exists in the form of youth’s violent pro- deadened’’, because I am no longer so sure as to what is 
test against the existing world order which is met with deadening for I am on the danger line of doubt and con- 
a stern rebuke from old age, or in youth’s unconscious fusion. I cannot even agree with Stevenson when he 
weaving of dreams, which though not explicitly says “Give me a man that can make a fool of himself”. 
launched against the order, yet contemplates its recon- But after all, Shelley, he whose name has so often been 
struction, and which is usually met with kind, smiling, invoked by old age which points a warning finger, 18 
patronizing glances from our elders, who pat us on our surely more inspiring than that old-young cynic, Byron. 
bright little heads and say: “How ingenious . . . “Poor Shelley,” I muse unconsciously; and then stop 

: but you cannot know...” myself. Why, “poor Shelley”? If I could answer 
I hardly know which of the two is worse. Nomat- that . . . but J can answer it—with youth’s in 

ter how much one loves the battle, no matter how true _ tolerance of youth. Shelley protested against the same 
it is that the open fight brings out all the merits of our things which I protest against, but in a different way- 
proposals, though it does not weary of the fight, youth And old age knows of my intolerance for Shelley and 

| wearies of bitterness and the constant offensive—and  Shelley’s intolerance for a solution other than his own
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i Clearing Sal 
January Clearing Sales at this store (for women) are notable for 

the remarkable price cutting and the worthwhile nature of the merchan- 

dise offered. We endeavor to give our patrons the benefit in all clear- 

_ Ings of stocks on hand. This year more than ever we feel that the Jan- 

uary Sales are examples cf thrift and judicious planning. College 

girls here will find early shopping most profitable in everything that 

women wear except shoes. , 
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of the problems of religion and social institutions; old war of world-weary and over wise men. Aad the 
age knows, and shakes its head sagely, and says, id damnable thing is that we, who aren't weary, are being 

- off, where wou swept off . .. . . 
We ie you tno ete ore eS the art of life. The first speaxer tried several times to interrupt but 
You, you, too must learn . . .” the other’s rage carned him along. And then the third 

And yet when all is said, there is so much mystery spoke up... “Well, go ahead, "ght it out and 
in life! How keenly I remember my search for “‘rea- spill your own blood. I don’t know who started this 
sons’ for this and that problem, and my inability to war, but I want to venture that if you young fellows 
grasp them when my mother (who of course like every- and we old fellows—what s left of us—don’t get to- 
one’s mother cannot be included in the ranks of the gether and patch up this thing, well, it's going to be 
enerny) tried to explain. Today, (from the vantage pretty bad for those that follow us. br hand 
point of superior wisdom!) the reasons are as plain as Easily spoken words! but how to bring vont an 
day. Perhaps another day, I shall learn to understand old age together? | It’s a bitter, bitter problem for 
something which troubles me now. But is understand- youth. It is only in our lighter moods that we can in- 
ing, accepting? One must accept, you say? But who  dulgently and good humoredly with Stevenson glance shail judge for me, how much I am to accept? I am back at the glorious full-blooded days, and then go in 
keenly aware of a feeling that to accept many things _ the convictions of old age. [That would not be reconcili- 
now were to commit spiritual suicide. ation; it would only be as an agreement to disagree. 

You tell me that the youthful rebel is not so com- And] (since I am still in the midst of the turmoil) will 
mon? Your experience even more than mine belies you. pot agree to disagree—that has been too bloody a pro- 
And what if he were rare? Is the bitterness of unful- cess. 
hlment and the maddening torment of the failure to Someone—one of those wonderful older persons to 
find a solution, any the lighter? whom youth instinctively flees, even more than it flees 

I remember, one dark evening when I walked the to youth itself, found me my answer (“Of course, 
long stretch home, full of bitterness and despair, be- I hear old age murmur) far better than I could find it. 
cause—oh because there was still misery and injustice, The only solution is for the world to remain young,— 
kecause the very people I wish to work with and among young not with the bitterness of youth but with its 
regarded me with suspicion, because | doubted and ideals; young in the sense that it realizes that the insti- 
mistrusted myself,—I heard three men discussing the tutions it protested against at twenty, were and are de- war. fective; old only in so far as it may have a sounder so- “This”, said the first, “is a war for you young men. _Jution—not a cowardly shelving — of the problem ; You wanted some excitement,—you wanted to go out young in that it realizes the immense store of joy and 
and have a hot time with the world”. beauty of which our present mode of life takes so little 

“That remark’’, retorted another heatedly, ‘shows recognition; old in so far as it knows how to weave up your cynicism regarding men, regarding everything. — these bright strands into the raiment of our every-day 
You've got a system on your hands you can’t manage; life, to weave until perhaps one day all the colors will 
you're weary of the world; you have no faith in any be bright with youth’s glow . . . and then, and 
new internationalism; no, the world must go on in the then. . . . but the colors are ever changing, ever same old way, because it is the only way. And so far becoming brighter and purer. 
as you are concerned, why not have war? You aren’t Very nice and vague, but practically worthless? But going to do the bloody work; you're going to do the —well, that was my starting point. 
sentimentalizing. I tell you, this is an old man’s war, a Evsiz GLUCK. 

The Day 

We heard a child’s voice in the sky at dawn— 
The world lay hushed, waiting. 

, We felt a youth’s strength in the wind at noon— 
| Waves foamed over the rocks. 

And at eve an old man’s face peered at us— 
The soft hand of twilight caressed the calm water. 

F:-RNEST L. MEYER. |
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DR. KALLEN’S NEW BOOK. of hopes and ambitions which they could not understand or 
wi . , realize. They were bubbles being swept along on the sur One of the characteristics of our time is that philosophers ‘ es x Thev tynif Va ee eth hol face 

think with their feet on earth and their eyes level with the 01 2 SWHt stream. ney Nypien He srate of te whole wor d, bl f H f ° le. j y book by D a world bored and restless with the frantic dissipation of its 
LL MK. len. 1 1 The Lecue ®, “N, hone r. d y 7 energies In an attempt to amuse itself. Then came the war; 

NES INalied, Cane e League of ‘Nations, © oday an a result, Wells hints, of this same world-wide ennui. Tomorrow. The reader may have a variety of exciting adven- The men who came back from the Great Adventure came 

tures, but he never ascends to the rarified atmosphere of meta- back with something more vital in their clutch on life, and some- physical speculation. From the Preface to the Postscript he thing keener in their loves and friendships. The great world 

8 1 the current of contemporary discussion. The problems strife, Wells fecls, will have a revivifying effect upon all who considered are living problems, and the solutions suggested are have heen involved in it. It will give them insight and purpose 
equally concrete. If there is anything to remind the reader But war is far too great a price to pay. There is some thing 

of philosophy it Is a certain regard for fundamentals and a very wrong with a society which needs a war to revivify it and certain largeness of spirit. book b eive force to its purposes 

{ 1 . , t ee - . . The League of Nations is Dr Kallen § S© cond Pook on me Many men have had glimpses of an ideal state of society, reorganizaticn of ternational relations. His previous volume, but they can only feel for it and talk around it, for they have 
The Structure of Lasting Peace, is a declaration of the author’s only an elusive vision Some pave lai d their ‘foun dations of 

faith in man’s ability to conceive and to execute a better method their ideal in the world of science; some think that religion is of living together internationally. It is an illuminating study the key to it: some visualize a political Utopia; but Welis sees 

of th ° Peycnee tation ane ee that this end may be reached only thru a higher, clearer, more 
reviewers in fine svation, fe ive P h , 1 ’ personal education. Until then peace is impossible, for a peace both for its content and its eloquence. In the present volume that means merely an absence of war is a negative state that 
all the emphasis is on the means or instrumentalities through cannot endure Men hate war, but peace bores them. As 

. . : : i re. . . which faith in the new order may take practical form. The Peter says, “If you take the war out of the world, you aust 
same faith in man, in democracy, in intelligence is there, as is have some other activity. Struggle and unification which ‘. > . . f d d hi f ]- ic ” a Lye . 9 . 

the author ‘then, Bor a the meaning ° ‘lity . € the hook i the end sought in all struggles, must go on in some form while 
ing for rhythm. ut the outstancling quality o : life goes on.” There is an ideal state, but the name of it isn’t its neighborliness to facts and conditions. Anyone interested eace, and it may be acquired thru an education which gives 
in international reorganization will find in Dr. Kallen’s book P fermen more vetive 4 a life g 

an extraordinary wealth of detailed proposals regarding the Go rf ‘s intro duced Fe the hook as the Old Experimenter 
actual machinery of a desirable and feasible league of nations. whom Peter met in a delirious dream. When Peter accuse d 

Studying the author's program the readers confidence in the him of running the world badly, he said “One has to be fair. - possibility of a new internationalism will grow, even as he gets What's sauce for the goose + sauce for the Kajser. Don't 

an enlarged conception of the job proposed. In other words, blame me for the mess you're in. There isn’t a thing in this . ° i i i tant docu- ° : . a : Dr Kallen s The League of Nations 's an i. vA h whole concern of mine that Man couldn’t control if he only ment in the theory and practice 0 internationa ism. s suc chose to control it. There's more evstem than you'd suspect 
it gives promise of making an impression upon international only it’s too ingenious for ou to «ce If people don’t know 
politics, and of being recognized as one of the living books of enough, let them find out Wee all her and ae to command. 
this critical period. At all events, university students and ON , s e y ri . . 4: d . Il find this Why don’t you exert yourself? all others vitally interested in world reconstruction, will find this It is a very nebulous and elusive ideal that Wells sets forth . i nebulous and elusive ide 
vrume by a recent member of oo eearimen of Philosophy, thru Joan and Peter and the Old Experimenter, but it is some- 

MCO thing for future generations to look forward to, a perfect educa- 

tion and a lasting peace. 

JOAN AND PETER ADELINE BriGcs. 

H. G. Wells. N.Y. Macmillan Co. ee 1 | 

H. G. Wells has subtitled his latest novel ““The Story of The Wisconsin Literary Magazine 
an Education.” The book deals with the life of two young || Published Monthly During the Academic Year. An- 
people, Joan and Peter. When their guardian found himself nual Subscription, One Dollar. Entered as Second 
with two active, vital youngsters on his hands, he determined Class Matter at the Post Office at Madison, Wis. 
to devote his life to seemg that they received the best education Publication Office, Room 121, University Hall. 
that England afforded. The more he investigated school sys- Administration 
tems, the more confused he became. What was education MILDRED EVANS, Editor-in-Chiet 
getting at anyway? The schools were conventionalized; they KARL V HOHLFELD Business Manager 
permitted no individuality ; they seemed to lead nowhere. ‘“The ADOLPH GEIGER Cir culation Manager 
generations were running to waste like rapids,” and there was . 
nothing to stop them. Circulation Staff 

Joan and Peter attended the best schools and colleges in FLORENCE FINNERUD 
England. ‘They were active, healthy young people, well edu- RUTH SUNDELL KATHERINE FISHBURN 
cated as the standards of the world go; but they were restless Advertising Staff 
with all the restlessness of youth that can find no satisfactory RACHEL COMMONS FLORENCE HANNA 
outlet for its vitality; they were bored, because they were full | :
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IMPRESSIONS 

A wind-tossed bark, cruising an endless space 
Of unknown sea and sky, beyond the world of man 

Even as I. 
By night the sea is often threatening and obscure | 

But sometimes, fleeting star-glints, borrowed from the 

sky 
Are caught reflected on the crests of waves 
Before they break and hiss into a swirl of foam. 
By day, the vessel sometimes skirts a coast 

Of jutting rock, along whose ragged edge 
Cauldrons of tortured waters writhe and twist 

Held in a torment of vain struggle. 
Then often in the bright blue-gold of noon 

My sea lies open like a boyish smile, 
All new, and radiant, and clear; 
Unlearned in arts of subtle changing years 

And world-worn things that are to be. 
But when slow-ending day must bow at length 
In deference to on-coming night, 

Then contemplation, as a breath of mist subdues 
The mirrored gaze of the bald, scarlet sun, 

And lilts the spirit of all roving things to rest. 

BERTHA OCHSNER. 

Breaking Even Jenny continues to stare fixedly before her and does 
not answer. Jim, with an added stoop to his shoul- 

(Continued from page 89) ders, starts for the door. 

Jenny—Oh—my God, Jim. You give me an awful Jenny (detaining him)—There’s just oe re Cly L 
scare—lI forgot you was around. want to see—l gol to see, now. Its \iyde 

r , sory ; , Mitchell—Jim. Just left a second ago—his 
jin—That’s nothing new; but listen tome. Don’t be ’ ; 

; room’s up on fourth somewheres. Will you get a fool, Jen, go easy with Kimball. It don’t pay him f » 
to get him sore. He's a devil when things ain't ,. 97 O' me 

yas Jim (heavily)—Sure. (He goes out). comin’ his way. 

Jenny—yY ov’ re not askin’ me to fall in with his scheme, Meanwhile a rift of lingering sunlight plays in and 

Jas you? bes . . out the dusty window hangings, falling with kind im- 
Jim—I ain’t askin’ you to do nothing that'll hurt you. partiality on the red cloth roses, and making them things 

You ou ght to know that by now. But there's Just of beauty, for the moment at least. Jenny, pale and 
one thing I want, Jenny. Won't you—won’t you tense, paces back and forth, across the little room, and 
trust me—won t you hand me enough to do what now, pausing at the window, she gazes into the west 
I say, Just once? with half closed lids. Out there beyond the straggling 

J enny (wearily) —Don’t put it that way, Jim. limits of the town, lies a grim red canyon where a swift, 
Jim—Alll you got to do is hunt up ‘K. G.,’ tell him cool wind is tugging at the trees. One thought, one 

you thought it over, and you're on, see? Leave hope, one longing alone is in her heart. At this very 
everything else to me—won't you, Jenny? moment the door, which has been left ajar, is flung 

Jenny (after a long pause) —I can’t—I can’t. wide and the artist steps buoyantly into the room. 
Jim (stepping back a little, slowly, dully, as though Mitchell (as he sees Jenny, her head thrown back, her 

the last faint glint of hope was flickering out) — eyes closed)—Anything wrong, Miss Jenny? 
Then you don’t trust me? Mr. Taylor seems to think that—
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Jenny (rousing herself)——You was good to come so Jenny (coming forward, with all the innate faith and 
quick. naivete of her nature revealed)——Then you re- 

Mitchell—Ah, there is something vitally wrong. I’ve member how you looked at me, smilin’ and says, 
never seen you like this before. ‘Ever since this aftemoon when I was drawin’ you 

Jenny (with a weary smile)—Well it ain’t exactly a on the edge of the big red canyon, with the wind 

Mardi Gras when a girl’s lost her job. blowin’ through your hair—lI’ve been wonderin’ 
Mitchell—Really? Oh, I say that’s deucedly hard how under the stars I was goin’ to get along with- 

luck. How did it happen? out you.’ Remember? 
Jenny—Kimball got a peeve, and I got a—what do Méitchell—(nods in silence). 

they call °em—you know, in the newspapers—a— Jenny (with brilliant eyes and parted lips) ——Well— 
ultimatum, that’s it. you won't have to get along without me—’cause 

Mitchell (laughing)—So you trod on his diplomatic I’m free now, and I’m lookin’ at the world with 
toes, I take it. my eyes open—like you made ’em be. (She 

Jenny—Sure, whatever that is. takes the artist’s hand in both of hers and pats it 
Mitchell (attempting to level down his mode of ex- childishly)—Oh gee, it’s worth losin’ a million 

pression)—That is to say, you must have nled jobs for this. 

your manager considerably. 

J enn) —I did all right. Mitchell draws back with a racking shudder at the 
M itchell—And what was the affair all about? sudden realization of mischief done by his intense ar- 
Jenny—Oh, “K. G. _got a sudden hunch that I was istic attraction to this traveling show-girl. One knows 

to get clubby with “Big Macy. He's the new him to be inordinately conceited, absorbant of flattery, 

lion in the last act. Same old gag—little extra insufferably patronizing, yet one must recognize at least 
coin for being a bigger fool than anybody else. a sentiment of regret, artistic or otherwise, which he 
And [I told him—nothing doing. . ‘encing in ad havi h 

. is NOW experiencing in advance at having to cause the 
Mitchell—Y ou refused, absolutely ? ‘rl any real pain 
Jenny—Right again. Then he gets snortin’ mad and 8 y pa 

. says—‘You’ll come around or lose yer job.’ Mitchell (unevenly)—Jenny, I’m afraid you've mis- 
And—and—so I’m losin’ it. See? understood me—my words, my attitude. I like 

Mitchell (amazed)—But I imagined that you were you, of course, that goes without saying, but my 

entirely fearless. That’s one of your greatest interest has been—. 
charms. 

J enny (hesitant) —Three days ago, | would have done Jenny has caught the tone of his voice and grows 
It then there ne ny hal ay decent days, dazed, unable to believe that it is Clyde Mitchell who 
except oucays and paydays——but now, it seems stands in the room beside her. 
like I can’t bear the thought of maybe gettin’ torn 
to pieces or even—killed. Mitchell (continuing)—Y ou can’t imagine how much 

Mitchell—I don’t understand, Miss Jenny. I regret the loss of your posi—job, and also that 
Jenny—I mean it’s like what I told you before this I may have been the cause for such a misfor- 

afternoon—oh, don’t you get me, Mr. Mitchell? tune—. 
Mitchell (vaguely ill at ease)—I’m sorry to be so stu- Jenny (uncomprehensive)—Don’t—It ain’t—it cant 

pid. be you that’s talking’. 
Jenny (groping for expression)—I mean—I mean— The artist turns away, silenced. 

(then desperately) oh God, it ain’t no good beat- You mean—you mean you don’t care about me? 
ing around the bush. I mean it’s vou that’s the Mitchell—I care, of course I care, but not with the 

only reason I lost my nerve, and my job, and my interpretation that it has for you. I became in- 
rotten old way of lookin’ at things. It’s you terested in you as a type—you meant a vital new 

__ what's made me care about livin’"—it’s you—. element in my work—I was fascinated by you as 
Mitchell—Please, Miss Jenny—. a model; your spirit was so refreshing, and then 
Jenny (swept along on the stream of her passion ) — because I confided my enthusiasm you have mis- — 

I know you don’t think I’m talkin’ like I should, understood until now—. 
et ie ar to, that’s all. If ithadn’t bin Jenny (trying to fight back the hot tears of chagrin 

i. ; gs you said to me this afternoon and humiliation)—Sure, I see. Only I wish to 
Miteholl pe erent et meant em, didn’t you? God I'd kept still, Now would you mind clearin’ 

» YES, tse, but—. out quick—please?
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Mitchell (turns slowly toward the door and hesitates) ing the door-knob as a force from without thrusts her 
—Don’t take it that way. I’m sorry—really. back into the room. It is the manager—pent-up fury 
If there’s anything I could do. Financially, you _ in every line of his florid, sagging face. 

know, or—. Jenny (wildly)—I was just startin’ to find you, Mr. 
; ; , Kimball. Listen—I’ll do it—I’m takin’ 

Jenny raises her hand to silence him, and her eyes imbal ren m takin the 
are pleading that he go. Mitchell leaves, feeling that chance. . ; 

; me Kimball (thundering out his words)—Glad to hear were she of his social state, he might possibly owe ; , 
it—but you can’t. Couldn’t if you wanted to. 

Jenny a great deal. 5 ; yo 
Some sneakin’ black-mailer’s got funny and pois- 

Left to herself, there are long, deadened moments an. , . 
; ; oned “Big Macey.” But believe me—Hell’s in which the girl finds it scarcely possible to breathe. holiday to what he’s goin’ to get if I ever catch 
Then, with no attempt at control, deep, shuddering h o" nd w 8 s Fr cate 
sobs pass through her slender frame, and she throws © man. 
herself on the settee, burying her face in the pillows. 

Tears of self-pity merge gradually into tears of anger. The door slams, and we hear the manager continue 
She will not be crushed and now the girl is fighting to roar out his wrath down the passageway. 
desperately with what strength there still remains to Jenny is again alone, and after her first reaction of 
gather in the threads of her old danger-loving self. utter stupification, dawns the very realization that none 
Jenny (choked between a laugh and a sob)—I’ll do other than Jim must hold the centre of the recent mys- 

it—there ain’t goin’ to be nobody to put a yellow '€'Y- 

streak through my name. Jenny (appalled)—Jim (and then, fervently as she 

begins to recognize his real value and devotion) 
She runs blindly for the door, trying to stifle the —JIM! 

real fear that is in her heart. Jenny’s hand is touch- BERTHA OCHSNER. 
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Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums and 

. Lace C ins THE PHOTOART HOUSE _ 
212 State Street _ 

Made in U.S. A.
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Shop at 

3 M C Burdick & Murray Co. 
17 and 19 East Main Street 

This store is always ready as a general headquarters for 

Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Wearing Apparel, Ac- 
cessories, Silks and Dress Goods, Bedding, Art Needle | 
Work, Supplies and Draperies. 

In assembling our stocks we have exercised great care. Our buying 
organization is long trained in the art of selection. Their mature judg- 
ment reflects itself in the assemblage of styles which portray the latest 
fashion edicts besides other merchandise of thoroughly dependable qual- 
ities. 

Shopping comforts are provided in abundance. Our salespeople are 
efficient and cheerful. Your every purchase will impress upon you that 
this is indeed the store of honest and fair dealing. 

“What Service May I E ” at Service May I Expect? 
That isa fair question for you to ask us when 
we ask you to open a bank account here 

Here are some of the things you may confidently expect: 

1 Prompt attention at the tellers’ windows. 
2 Courteous replies to your questions. 
3 Confidential handling of your business. 
4 Accurate monthly statements of your account. 
5 Modern facilities for discount and collection. 
6 Personal consultation with out officers. 
7 Efficient management of personal and corporate trust business. 

We welcome your inquiries about financial matters. 

The Bank for Progressive People ~m 
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